Miclyn Express Offshore (MEO) is a leading provider of a wide range of assets and services to the
offshore oil and gas industry across South-East Asia, Middle East. The company is headquartered in
Singapore, and has businesses in Saudi Arabia, Qatar, UAE, Indonesia, Malaysia, Brunei and Thailand.
MEO has been operation through its predecessor entitles since the 1970s. We are available at
www.meogroup.com.
We are looking for a talented candidate for the following position:
Business Analyst (Logistic), SAP
The role reports directly to the IT Manager (SAP & Infrastructure) in the following duties:
Job Description:










Provide SAP support and enhancement for Material Management (MM), Sales and Distribution
(SD), Project System (PS) Vendor Invoice Management (VIM) within the organization and its
subsidiaries
Extend the SAP System to include new functions and features to facilitate the improvement of
SAP usage
Work closely with users / process owners on analysis, designs, developments, training and
requirement studies matters
Provide daily operation support to end users on SAP Modules
Provide refreshment training on SAP MM/ SD / PS / VIM Modules
Conduct yearly user access review with process owners / business stakeholders
Conduct yearly disaster recovery test on SAP system with key users / process owners /
stakeholders
Any other task assigned by superior/s related to SAP

Job Requirements:









Diploma/Degree in IT or Computer Science or equivalent
Minimum 5 years relevant experience in SAP Logistic implementation or rollout
Expert knowledge in SAP and integration into logistics and finance
Experience with other SAP modules
SAP certification would be added advantage
Strong debugging skill and basic knowledge of ABAP needed
Relevant working experience in Oil and Gas / Offshore / Marine industry is preferable and would
be an added advantage

MEO is committed to offering our employees a safe, engaging and fulfilling workplace, with considerable
opportunities for advancement.
If you are interested in joining our team, please submit your detailed resume to recruitment.sg@meogroup.com
with information on current salary, expected salary and date of availability.
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